



Safety and Security in the University Community
The University ofPennsylvania, as a community of scholars, depends upon mutual trust among its students, faculty, and staff,
their fundamental respect for the rights, dignity and worth ofeach other, and their full commitment to thehighest levelofquality
and integrity ofacademic work. These expectations are embodied in Penn's Non-Discrimination Statement, the Statement on
General Conduct, the Policies on Harassment, and the Code of Academic Integrity. In addition to these documents, the

University has issued additional policies, guidelines and procedures to make clear the expectations of students, faculty,
administrators, teaching assistants, advisers, coaches and support staff in dealing with one another. These documents appear
in Policies and Procedures, acopy ofwhich is availablefrom the Office of the Vice Provost for University Life, 200 Houston
Hall, (215) 898-6081.





At Penn, the safety of our students, faculty, and staff always is at the top of our agenda. In that regard, it is worth noting that
in a survey of the nation's top colleges and universities, Penn drew top scores for overall crime prevention and for rape crisis

response. Penn was the only Ivy School to get top marks in two of the four categories reported, a distinction achieved by only
one other of the 481 schools surveyed. We work hard to provide a secure campus, and we make available the information and
resources that members of the campus community can rely upon to help make their environment safe. The following informa-
tion in that regard is provided to you as part of the University's commitment to the safety and security ofeveryone on campus,
in compliance with the College and University Security Information Act (Pennsylvania Act 73), adopted by the Pennsylvania
State Assembly and signed by the Governor of the Commonwealth on May 26, 1988, and regulations pursuant to the Act. If

you believethesearebeingviolated,you should contactJohn Kuprevich, Commissioner. Ifyou still feel the Actis being violated

you may file a complaint with the Office of the Attorney General, Strawberry Square, Harrisburg, PA 17120.

-Marna C. Whittingion, Senior Vice President

Safety and Security
Information Report 1990

The numbers ofundergraduate and graduatestudents enrolled for
1990-91 are:		

Full-time undergraduate	 9,302	
Part-time undergraduate	 2,137	
Full-time graduate/professional	 8,566	
Part-time graduate/professional	 1,898

Total 21,903

The number of undergraduate and graduate students living in
student housing was 5,880 and 1,415, respectively.

The total numbers of non-student employees working on the
campus as of December 31, 1990 were:

Administrative (A-i)			 2,742
Standing faculty (A-2)			 1,884
Associated faculty (A-2)			 2,116
Academic support staff (A-2)	

(includes some graduate students)		4,192
Support Staff (A-3)			 2,372
Permanent hourly (A-4)			 1,109
Temporary (under 1000 hours-	

including students)		5,777		

Total 20,192

The administrative office responsible for security on the campus
is the University of Pennsylvania Division of Public Safety report-
ing to the Office of the Senior Vice President.

The Division of Public Safety is comprised of the Commis-
sioner's Office and five areas of responsibility: Administration,
Victim Support and Special Services, Operations Support, Security
Services, and the Police Department. The Division has a current
authorized strength of 112full-time employees, and utilizesapproxi-

mately 25 work-study students.
The Police Department is comprised ofpatrol operations and the

detective bureau. Patrol Operations has an authorized strength of
102 personnel with 100 positions being commissioned police per-
sonnel, and the remaining two positions being civilian staff. Of the
100 police positions, Patrol Operations is assigned 81 police offi-
cers, 10 police supervisors, and onepolice captain; andthe Detective
Bureau is assigned five detectivesand one detective supervisor. The
Police Department is managed by a Directorand there are three staff

personnel assigned (two civilian and one police officer).
Victim Supportand Special Services is responsibleforcoordinat-

ing victim support efforts, crimeprevention and outreach programs,
community education and information affairs. This area is staffed
with a Director, two staff personnel and utilizes approximately 25
students to provide walking escort services.

The administrative, management and support areas of the Divi-
sion, which include the Commissioner's Office, Operations Sup-
port, Security Services and Administration, currently have a total of
seven personnel assigned.

The Division's structure identified above is the result ofa recent

reorganization to enhance the coordination ofall safety and security
efforts within the University of Pennsylvania Community.

In addition to the University of Pennsylvania police officers, 29

security guards hired through the University's Purchasing Depart-
ment from independent security firms are deployedthroughout cam-

pus. They are trained and supervised by these firms; however,

security guard management and training responsibilities also are

assigned to University staff. Theguards provide interior patrols and

may be used to screen admittance to residences and academic

buildings. When University-related athletic events are scheduled,

guard services are used to screen admittance and maintain crowd
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control. The number ofguards on campus atany oneparticular time
varies. Normally, approximately 20 are assigned to campus facili-
ties; however, the number can increase to as high as 70 during pe-
riods ofhigh activity.

Students also areemployedasbuilding monitors andfor Security
Escort. They, along with residential advisors arid desk safety moni-
tors, receive security training. The School ofMedicine also utilizes
a uniformed security staff of University employees. They provide
reception/screening at public entrances; constant monitoring ofan
electronic access control system; and, equipped with two-way
radios, round-the-clock patrols of the Medical School facilities.
They have been trained, and their activities overseen by a former
University Police Officer. The School of Medicine security staff
works closely with and is complementary to the Univeristy Police
Department.

Each police officer in the University of Pennsylvania Division
ofPublicSafetymustcompletethetrainingprescribedbytheCom-
monwealth of Pennsylvania's Act 120 (Municipal Police Officer's
Training Act, 520 hours) and has full police enforcement powers.
Upon successful completion of the training at a police academy,
officers take part in a six-week campus orientation training session
prior to assignment. They remain in a probationary status for six
months after graduating from a police academy.

Each police officer receives his or her commission in accor-
dance with P. L. 469, section 2416 of the Administrative Code of
Pennsylvaniaand Act 149. Annual in-service training is provided by
theUniversity's DivisionofPublic Safety. The training includes, but
is not limited to, legal update, crime prevention, firearm instruction
and qualification, defensive tactics, fire safety, sensitivity and
human relations, stress management, CPR and first aid.

The relationship andexchangeofinformation with city, stateand
federal authorities is ongoing. Incidents, commonly referred to as
Part I crimes, that are reported to the University of Pennsylvania
Division of Public Safety are upon receipt reported to the Philadel-
phia Police Department. This ensures that those agencies immedi-
ately charged with providing services are completely aware of such
incidents. Additionally, the Philadelphia Police Department sup-
plies the University's Division of Public Safety with a report of
incidents that have been reported to them for the neighborhood ad-
joining the campus. Crimes against persons, onand offcampus, are
published in the daily student newspaper, and in Almanac and The
Compass, published weekly and biweekly, respectively, by the
University. In addition, reports on property crimes that occur in
various sectors of the campus are published.

WiththepassageofPennsylvaniaAct73, theUniversity ofPenn-
sylvania Division ofPublic Safety will also reportall crimes within
its jurisdiction to the Pennsylvania State Police. This information
will be supplied on a yearly basis. A three-year summary of these
reports is on page 4.

The University provides free door-to-door van service to neigh-
boring off-campus addresses every night. In addition, a free Penn
commuter bus operates Monday through Friday between campus
and West Philadelphia and Center City. The bus also takes students
on a weekly shopping trip to area supermarkets.

As aproactive department, the DivisionofPublicSafety continu-
ally interacts with the campus and surrounding community. Adver-
tised presentations, safety fairs, brochures and circulars, among
othcr efforts, are ongoing.

The University of Pennsylvania Division of Public Safety is
located in the most densely student-occupied residential area of
campus. It maintains staffing seven days a week, 365 days a year,
24 hours a day. Throughout the campus there are more than 250
automatic dial emergency telephones. These phones, when used,
automatically tell the policeoperation room of the specific location
of the caller. A computerized 511 phone system is also available.
This allows individuals in a residential setting to dial 511 from their
phones; a computerized alert is activated defining the location and

identifying the occupant. All calls received via these systems are
checked by the officer assigned to the particular sector from which
the calls originated.

Criminal activity can alsobereported by calling the general busi-
ness numbers of the University of Pennsylvania Division of Public
Safety, or in person. Forall reported criminal actionsor emergencies
on campus, a police officer(s) is immediately dispatched to the
location via the department's operation/communication center. Reports,
if necessary, are then prepared by the assigned officer(s) and proc-
essed by the Records Unit. Data from these reports are entered into
the Department's computer for appropriate use. Investigative and

supportservices and follow-upreportsare provided whennecessary.
All police personnel, as part of their equipment, carry firearms

when on duty. Officers may carry firearms in the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania when off duty, but must have in their possession all
relevant identification pertaining to their employment as a police
officer. Mandatory firearm training is held once a year for all
commissioned police officers by the Department's certified firearm
instructors. Whenever a firearm is displayed or discharged, a super-
visormust present him/herself at the scene and prepare a comprehen-
sive report. The commanding officer of the Patrol Division will then
conduct a follow-up investigation. With the exception of commis-
sioned law enforcement personnel, possession or use of air rifles or

pistols, firearms, ammunition, gunpowder and/or other dangerous
articles is prohibited in all University buildings and on University
property.

A designated memberofthe University Division ofPublic Safety
consults with the landscaping, grounds keeping and electrical depart-
ments to ensure that shrubs are maintained andappropriately located,
areas are illuminated appropriately and safety hazards are corrected.

The facilities of the University of Pennsylvania exist for the

primarypurposeofeducation. Priority for the use of facilities isgiven
first to University academic activities and second to programs of

University groups. The decision to permitorrestrict the use of facili-
ties by University groups will be based first on the prior academic
commitment of that facility, then on prior reservation by another

University group. Universitygroupsaredefined asconsisting almost

entirely of students, faculty, administrators, staff, or alumni of the

University, or combinations thereof, whose primary activities are
based at or directly related to the University. Dates thatremain open
after the spring calendar meeting for University groups may be
assigned to approved non-University organizations upon request.

All groups using University facilities must include in theiradver-
tising promotional materials and other literature distributed on campus
the name of the organization (prominently displayed) and sufficient
information aboutthe group and theactivities it intends to conductfor
readers to understand the group's purpose. Deceptive advertising,
soliciting, and recruiting practices are prohibited. It is the responsi-
bility of the Director of Student Activitiesand Facilities todetermine
whether adequate standards of disclosure are met. Groups failing to

comply with this regulation can be denied access to University facili-
tiesforas longas thedirectormay determine. Thedirector's decision

may be reviewed by the Committee on Open Expression.
Granting of permission to use University facilities does not con-

stitute University endorsement of the activities or purposes of the
user group. Unauthorized use ofthe University's nameother than to
indicate the location of an event is prohibited.

TheUniversity ofPennsylvaniaseeks to encourageand sustain an
academic environment that both respects individual freedom and
promotes the health, safety and welfare ofall members of its commu-
nity. In keeping with these objectives, theUniversity has established
a policy andguidelines governing the possession, saleand consump-
tion ofalcoholic beverages on the University campus, and conform-
ing to applicable federal laws and laws oftheCommonwealth of PA.
These policies include the University's Drug and Alcohol policy and
the UseofAlcohol policy. Underage possession and/orconsumption
of alcoholic beverages is not permitted on property owned or con-
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trolled by the University. Intentionally or knowingly selling, or
intentionally or knowingly "furnishing" alcoholic beverages to per-
sons under the age of 21, or to persons obviously inebriated, is not
permitted on property owned or controlled by the University. Penn-
sylvania law currently defines "furnish" as "supplying, giving, or
providing to, or allowinga minor to possess onpremises or property
ownedor controlled by theperson charged."Consistent with its edu-
cational mission, the University sponsors programs that promote
awareness of the physical and psychological, social and behavioral
effects of alcohol consumption. The University also assists its
members in finding alternatives to alcoholic beverages for promot-
ing social interaction and stress reduction, and it provides services
and resources for community members who experience alcohol-
related difficulties. Together, Penn's alcohol policy and programs
areintended to encourage itsmembers tomake safe, responsible, and
legal decisions about the use of alcoholic beverages, and topromote
safe, legal, and healthy patterns of social interaction.

Theuse ofnarcoticsanddangerous drugs on Universitypremises,
as elsewhere, is illegal. The University will notshield students from
the possible legal consequences of individual drug use. University
employees, as acondition of their employment, are required toabide
by theUniversity's Drug-Free Workplace Policy, and the Drug and
Alcohol policy which prohibits the unlawful manufacture, distribu-
tion, dispensation, sale, possession or use of any drug by its employ-
ees in its workplace. When occasions arise indicating drug traffic on
campus, the University will cooperate with the appropriate law en-
forcement agencies. The University is concerned about the possible
physical, emotional, and psychological effects of drug use on the in-
dividual user, and about the impact that such use has on other
members of the University community. Staffand students have de-
veloped educational programs that give information about the impli-
cations of drug use. Students are invited to consult the counseling
and medical personnel ofthe University for confidential discussion
of questions and problems encountered in this area.
A student convicted of a criminal offense may be disciplined

under the University's General Conduct Policy, which states that
failure to comply with University, city, state, or federal laws and
regulations can result in appropriate disciplinary action. Among the
sanctions available, after a hearing of a charge pursuant to the
Charter of theUniversity's Student Judicial System, are disciplinary
probation for a specified period, withdrawal ofprivileges, indefinite
probation, term suspension, indefinite suspension withoutautomatic
rightof readmission, and expulsion. Further, in extraordinary circum-
stances, when a student's presence on campus is a threat to order,
health or safety, the Vice Provost for University Life may suspend a
student temporarily, pending a hearing.

Except for applicants to some graduate or professional schools,
such as the Law School, prospective students are not asked about
previous criminal records. Regarding employees with criminal rec-
ords, the University's employment application asks applicants whether
in the last 10 years they havebeen convicted of any felony, crime of
violence, dishonesty, or any crime against property or involving the
threat ofviolence, and ifso, toprovidean explanationofand thedates
of conviction. Prior convictions do not automatically serve to dis-
qualify an applicant from employment. Employment decisions are
made based on the overall records of the applicant pool, and a
criminal record, ifrelevant to thejob in question, is afactor which is
considered. Pursuant to the University's Drug-Free Workplace Policy,
and the Drug and Alcohol policy, any employee who is convicted
under a criminal drug statute for a violation occurring in the workplace
is subject to disciplinary procedures, and may be required to partici-
pate in a drug abuse assistance or rehabilitation program.

The University of Pennsylvania provides undergraduate and
graduate student housing on-campus, off-campus and in fraternities
andsororities. The on-campusresidences provide for single,double,
triple and quad configurations in traditional dormitories, suites and
apartments. All buildings are coed. Married students can be

accommodated in the graduate residences.
Freshman housing applications received by May 1 are randomly

processed by a computer program. The program attempts to assign
students to one of a student's three top choices. Students applying
after May 1, including transfer students, are processed in the order
oftheir application receipt. Upperclass students are assigned through
aretention, lottery, or specialprogramprocess (i.e., CollegeHouse,
First Year House, or Living-Leaming Program). Graduate students
are assigned in the order of their application receipt.

Room changes based on availability of space are made during
three scheduled periods inOctober, December, andFebruary. Advance
notice andspecific dates areprovidedin thecampusnewsmediaand
are posted in the residences. Emergency room changes (health,
safety, serious roommate conflicts) canbemadeat any timeuponthe
recommendation of a staff member.

Anyone without a PENNcard, the University's identification, is
a "visitor" to a residence. This includes University community
members without their cards and all guests. Visitors must go to a

building checkpoint, show identification, and wait while the recep-
tionist obtains approval from a resident host. Theresident host must
be with thevisitor or telephonedby thereceptionist. Each approved
visitor completes a pass with a security monitor.

All entrances to residences are locked or watched by a security
monitor. All studentrooms are equipped with a dead bolt or card-

prooflock. Windowsless than seven feet fromthe ground havebars
or security screens.

Each residence is administered by an Area Director and one or
two Assistant Directors. Each building has residential advisors

supervised by Head Residents or Administrative Fellows.
Residential security is administered through the residential

services branch ofthe Department of Residential Living. There are
16 access points in residences that are staffed by security monitors.

Security monitors consistofthree categoriesofemployees: student

security marshals, professional security guards from anoutside con-
tractor,and desk receptionists. Thetype ofsecurity personnel placed
at each location depends on a variety of factors: size of building,
number of occupants, time of day and high vs. low occupancy peri-
ods. All residential security monitors receive training. Follow-up
meetings are held throughout the semester. Each security monitor
also receives a manual outlining specific instructions, job descrip-
tions and expectations.

The University of Pennsylvania Division of Public Safety spon-
sors educational programs on safety and security each semester.

Campus police officers periodically attend residential programs.
Each of the three campus areas has a Division of Public Safety
lieutenant assigned to it. All residential advisors discuss safety and

security at their first floor meetings. Introductory literature sent to
students includes detailed summaries of security procedures and

safety suggestions.
The Department of Residential Living maintains three under-

graduate highrises, two graduate high rises,and two undergraduate!
graduate low rise buildings as open residences during the winter
vacation. All other residences are closed. During this period,
contract security guards monitor entrances. Students living in
closedbuildings may stay with friends in anopenbuilding during the
winter vacation; however, most go home.

The University doesnot accommodate guests notregularly asso-
ciated with its academic mission. Short-term University guests are

sponsored by a University office or department may be accommo-
dated in designated rooms, and these guests receive special identi-
fication. Studentsare permitted tohave short-term overnight guests;
these persons may be issued special identification; however, they
mustbeaccompanied by theirhosteach time they entera residence.
A list of host responsibilities and guest rules is published in the
Residential Occupancy Agreement and Handbook.





(See three-year crime report summary of offenses, next page)
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OF RECORD

University of Pennsylvania Division of Public Safety

Three-Year Crime Report, 1988 through 1990

The Pennsylvania College and
University Security Information
Act73 of 1988 mandates the
release of crime statistics and
rates to matriculated students
and employees, and to provide
similar information to prospec-
tive students and employees
upon request.

The crime rate is computed as
follows: the number of crimes
in each category is divided by
the total number of full-time
equivalent (FTE) students and
employees. For example, in
1988 the University had 30,657
FTE students and employees
and 18 robberies. The rate is
.000587 robberies per person.

	PartI Crime	 1988	 1989	 1990
Murder and Non-Negligent Manslaughter	 0	 0	 0
Murder by Negligence	 0	 0	 0
Forcible Rape	 0	 0	 0

Attempted Rape	 0	 0	 0

Robbery	 18	 24	 42

Aggravated Assault	 4	 4	 8

Burglary	 126	 125	 96

Larceny-Theft (Except Motor Vehicle Theft)	 1001	 1074	 858
Motor Vehicle Theft	 35	 36	 43

Attempted Motor Vehide Theft	 19	 18	 17
Arson	 0	 0	 0

Total Part 1	 1203	 1281	 1064

Part llCrime	 1988	 1989	 1990
Other Assaults	 26	 31	 32

Forgery and Counterfeiting	 0	 0	 2
Fraud	 0	 3	 2
Stolen Property (Receiving, Possessing, Buying)	 1	 4	 3
Vandalism	 172	 185	 179

Weapons (Carrying, Possessing)	 0	 1	 2

Liquor Laws	 5	 3	 4
Sex Offenses (Except Rape and Prostitution)	 9	 11	 11

Drug Abuse Violations	 1	 0	 1

Disorderly Conduct	 19	 18	 36
All Other Offenses (Except Traffic)	 171	 180	 157

Total Part 11	 404	 436	 429

University of Pennsylvania: Offenses Known to Police and Crime Rates

1988			 1989	 1990

Offenses Known	 Rate	 Offenses Known	 Rate	 Offenses Known	 Rate

Criminal Homicide		0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0
Forcible Rape		0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0

Robbery		18	 .000587	 24	 .000783	 42	 .001280

Aggravated Assault		4	 .000130	 4	 .000130	 8	 .000243

Simple Assault		26	 .000848	 31	 .001011	 32	 .000975

Burglary		126	 .004109	 125	 .004077	 96	 .002926
Theft		 1001	 .032651	 1074	 .035032	 858	 .026152
Motor Vehicle Theft		 35	 .001141	 36	 .001174	 43	 .001310

Attempted M.V.Theft		19	 .000619	 18	 .000587	 17	 .000518
Arson		0 	 0	 0	 0	 2	 .000060

Forgery/Counterfeiting		0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0
Fraud		0 	 0	 3	 .000098	 2	 .000060
Embezzlement		0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0
Stolen Property	

(Buying, Receiving, Possessing)	 1	 .000032	 4	 .000130	 3	 .000091
Vandalism		172	 .005610	 185	 .006035	 179	 .005455

Weapons Offense		0	 0	 1	 .000033	 2	 .000060
Prostitution and Commercialized Vice		0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0
Sex Offenses	

(Except Rape and Prostitution)	 9	 .000293	 11	 .000359	 11	 .000335

Drug Abuse Violations		1	 .000032	 0	 0	 1	 .000030

Gambling		0 	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0
Offenses Against Family		0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0

Driving Under the Influence		0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0

Liquor Laws		5	 .000163	 3	 .000098	 4	 .000121
Drunkenness	

(Except Liquor Law Violations)	 0	 0	 3	 .000098	 1	 .000030

Disorderly Conduct		19	 .000619	 18	 .000587	 36	 .001097

Vagrancy		0 	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0
All other offenses*		171	 .005577	 180	 .005871	 157	 .004785

* All other offenses include harassment, harassment by communication, threats, unlawful restraint, loitering and prowling, and trespass.
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